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In the pursuit of producing well-rounded and prepared graduates, we must go beyond the world  
of academia and career studies. It is also our mission to teach our students important life skills  
and traits such as good citizenship, character, leadership, and organization just to name a few.  
Let us focus on one such life skill: BALANCE.  

                   Anthony E. Steele II — Principal

Later in life, I learned that the origin of the 
phrase traces back to ancient Greeks like  
Hesiod, Plautus, and Aristotle. I would also  
learn that the phrase, “all things in modera- 
tion” is more of an idiom than a proverb as it  
is not to be taken literally. Nonetheless, there 
is something metaphorically valuable in that 
phrase as it has endured for thousands of  
years. In short, it reminds us of the import- 
ance of balance in our lives.

There are some interesting observations about 
the human condition, and more pointedly, 
about our cultural values. We seem to be ever 
adrift toward the temptation of gluttony and 
extremism. If a large soda is appealing, then  
the Super Size or Big Gulp is even more appeal-
ing. Who doesn’t need a half-gallon of Moun-
tain Dew with their triple bacon burger? If we  
are shopping for Aspirin, I don’t know why I 
would buy regular strength when there is extra 
strength, or better yet, double strength, right 
next to it on the shelf. Who has time to be  
fooling around with regular strength anything? 
We are in love with the concept of superlatives  
— if one is good, two is better. We have a  
similar affinity for the smallest, the lightest,  

and the most compact, particularly as it applies 
to things like electronics and items we wear and 
carry. Our affinity for the extreme is a concept that 
marketing and advertising industries know all too 
well. We also have the incredible ability to have 
things practically on-demand with the advent of 
services like Amazon, fast food chains, drive-up 
windows, and e-commerce.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Interestingly, the phrase “all things in modera-
tion” is commonly heard in the context of one’s 
diet, but metaphorically it applies to all things 
for which we have an appetite — goods, services, 
entitlements, and expectations. The concept of 
gluttony, one of the seven deadly sins in Christ- 
ianity, refers to more than just an overindulgence  
of food — it applies to all that is desirable. In  
humankind’s earliest writings, there is evidence 
that the temptation of gluttony has always been 

part of the human experience. Fortunately, we 
have an awareness of this, but we also need to  
be reminded to practice restraint. Said aware- 
ness is not uniquely human, but a delay of grat-
ification is a rare higher order skill among living 
creatures. For example, any equestrian will tell  
you that we must protect our four-legged friends 
from finding an unattended apple bin lest they 
may snack themselves to death — the delay of 
gratification is an unknown concept to a horse. 

I mentioned earlier that “all things in modera-
tion” should be considered an idiom because 
one should not take the phrase literally. There  
are certainly times when we want nothing in  
moderation; for example, no one wants a  
moderate amount of COVID. Likewise, there  
are times when excess, even obsession, is healthy 
and necessary. This is where passion, dedication, 
and excellence intersect with the concept of  
moderation. Imagine if Mozart’s parents nagged 
that he was overindulging in his music, or Nikola 
Tesla was admonished for reading too much as  
a child. Sometimes obsession and excess are  
good things, which brings us back to the concept 
of balance, and more to the point of this article: 
How do we help our youngsters conceptualize  
and achieve balance? We need to guide and  
teach them to approach decisions as a thought 
process — an internal analysis and negotiation. 
Furthermore, like any successful negotiation, a 
compromise must be reached between desire, 
indulgence, sound reasoning, and practicality.  

                                                
                 Continued on page 2  

No doubt we have all heard the phrase, “all things in  
moderation” or some variant of it. My earliest recollection  
of this sage-like advice was from my grandmother. She was  
a fountain of proverbs and life lessons, and a younger me 
credited her as the original source.    
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All Things  
in Moderation

Check out what’s inside this issue...

“Without “all things in moderation,” 
will we not spiral toward an insatiable 
appetite for something perceived to be 
bigger and better? Do we start to lose 

our ability to moderate in general?



 

A classic piece of writing advice is to write  
what you know. Our English teacher, Danielle 
Miles, followed that advice in her article titled, 
“Pressing On,” which was published in Farm 
& Ranch Living Magazine, October/November 
2020 issue. In the article, Miles shares her  
ancestry writing about her family, their farm,  
a sweet family legacy, and the annual tradition  
of pressing apples for cider in Millbury, MA.  

With a father who is a farmer and a mother  
who is a teacher, it comes as no surprise to  
Ms. Miles that she is now a teacher who enjoys 
growing things. In addition to writing, teaching, 
and inspiring our students to write and share 
their own stories, Ms. Miles is a horticulturist. 
She believes that one of the best ways to learn  
is by doing. She encourages budding enthusi- 
asts to find a garden spot in your yard, till up 
the soil, and plant some seeds. You may not 
succeed with all of the plants at first, but you’ll 
learn a lot along the way.

“I learned from watching my father, who  
planted many different varieties of apples in  
our orchard, he learned from observing his 
grandfather. My parent’s farm has grown a lot 
over the years, and at one point, we had enough 
apples in our orchard that my father decided  
it was time to rehabilitate the 100-year-old 
Palmer apple press from his childhood and  
put it back to work.”

Utilizing the antique Palmer apple press to 
essentially grind the apples into a pulp and then 
press the juices out, the Miles family has come to 
celebrate its annual cider fest. From washing the 
apples to cleaning the press, the entire family gets 
involved in this cider pressing. Miles writes, “The 
results feel like pure magic. With tractor rides on 
the Ford 8N and its handmade trailer, there’s  
fun to be had by every generation. We hope to 
continue this grand tradition for years to come.”

Transforming apples into cider is a meaningful 
process for the Miles family. Ms. Miles was in-
spired to share her story. She wants to encourage 
others to embrace the great outdoors, spend time 
with family, make traditions, and celebrate the 
magic of the season.

Want to read the full story? Visit our website at: 
www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/milesofapples
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#PinkPatchProject  

The spirit of giving back is a major part of  
our culture here at BVT. Each October, we  
wear pink with pride and give back by raising  
funds and awareness during Breast Cancer  
Awareness Month.
 
Our local police department and many public 
safety agencies have chosen to participate in  
the Pink Patch Project — an innovative public 
awareness campaign designed to support  
cancer research organizations in combating  
this devastating disease and bring attention  
to the fight against breast cancer by selling 
collectible uniform patches.
 
Upton Police officers wear pink patches and 
badges in October. This year, in addition to  
the collectible patches and t-shirts, they are  
also selling face masks to raise money for  

the Milford Regional Healthcare Foundation’s 
Olivia Fund for Cancer Care, helping patients 
undergoing cancer treatments locally. If you  
are interested in joining the fight against cancer 
with some stylish merchandise, it’s available  
at the police station. 

No One Fights Alone.  
We Are in This Together! 

 “It’s an honor to assist our town’s police  
department with their Pink Patch Project Cam-
paign by applying the pink patch decals to  
their cruisers,” said Tom Lamont, Painting &  
Design Technology instructor. “Last year we 
applied decals to windows, and this year a vinyl 
wrap graphic to the hood of a few cruisers. It’s  
an excellent opportunity for our students to use 
their design skills in the application process.”
 
Providing professional policing to our comm- 
unity for over 31 years, Carl Ambrosino, has 
been an active member of the Upton Police  
Department with 24 years as a School  
Resource Officer. When Ambrosino arrived  
at BVT on October 6th to have the graphic  
applied to his cruiser, he was in for a surprise. 
 
Ambrosino will retire on November 6th. So to 
thank him for his service and let him know how 
appreciated he is, our P&D instructors coordi-
nated with the police department and had our 
students and staff sign the printed graphic with 
well-wishes before installing it on his hood. “I 
was genuinely surprised to see the hand-written 
messages of appreciation,” said Ambrosino. 
“This is a wonderful surprise. I was on campus 
the day before, and no one spilled the beans.” 
 
Together we can be the change we want to see  
in the world. Learn about our giving back spirit 
at www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/givingback.

Continued from page 1  
 
I fear that the penalty for not learning and 
practicing moderation is a recipe for unhap-
piness and lost potential. Without “all things 
in moderation,” will we not spiral toward an 
insatiable appetite for something perceived to 
be bigger and better? Do we start to lose our 
ability to moderate in general? Looking at the 
political landscape in 2020, I never remember 
a time of such staunch polarization and politi-
cal encampment. Perhaps this is a coincidence, 
perhaps not, but the middle — the moderate — 
seems to have all but disappeared in American 
politics. Extremism is in vogue. Does anyone 
still buy regular Aspirin? I hope so.

I also hope that we can teach our students 
what the adults in my life taught me as a kid. 
I have a renewed appreciation for those silly 
idioms and phrases preaching moderation  
and those adult oversights such as not allow-
ing me to eat the entire pillowcase full of candy 
on Halloween night. Young or old, I think it’s 
never a bad time to be reminded, “all things  
in moderation!” Please take a moment to  
celebrate the middle, or at least appreciate  
its existence.

Keeping Our Students  
Focused on Learning

Thanks to our community, during Fiscal Year 
2020 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020), our students 
received an exceptional vocational-technical  
education and experienced a school year like 
none other. With a state-imposed school  
closure in March due to COVID-19 extended  
to the end of the school year resulting in dis-
tance learning, we all came to learn that not  
all classrooms have four walls. The report  
titled Unexpected Opportunity will give you  
an inside look at our operations and accom-
plishments over the last year, which include: 

• COVID-19: Unexpected Opportunity, carrying   
 out our mission in new and undefined ways.

• Giving Back, an essential part of our culture. 

• Celebrating Our Seniors & Their Journey  
 to Commencement.

The annual report is available online:  
www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/annualreport  
and by contacting the Superintendent- 
Director’s office at 508–529–7758  x3037.

Our Annual Report is Here!

Miles of  
Apples
Miles of  
Apples

Thanks to a Remote Learning Technology Essentials grant awarded by the Baker-Polito  
Administration, BVT purchased over 100 Dell laptops. This grant is one of several funding  
sources designed to help Massachusetts school districts address COVID-19 related costs.  
The supplemental funds ensure our students have access to the technology they need to  
strengthen instruction both at home and in the classroom. If your child needs a laptop,  
please reach out to their counselor, who will place their name on the distribution list.  
www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/delllaptops

 Yearbooks Are 
 Now on Sale!

Parents, don’t let your senior miss out on the chance 
to capture those memories of a lifetime. The deadline 
to order a yearbook is Sunday, January 31st.  
 
Yearbooks cost $75 and can be purchased online  
at: www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/yearbookjostens.  
We sold out last year, so don’t wait. Order one today!

Nov 25  First Trimester Ends  
 Early Dismissal – 11:00 a.m. 

Nov 26 & 27 Thanksgiving Break 
 – NO SCHOOL

Dec 5  SAT Exam 

Dec 7  First Trimester Report Cards 

Dec 9 Annual Open House/ 
 Shop Tours (Zoom) 

Dec 14 First Day of Winter  
 Sports Tryouts

Dec 23 Early Dismissal – 11:00 a.m. 

Dec 24–31 Holiday Break – NO SCHOOL

Jan 1 Holiday Break – NO SCHOOL

Jan 18 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day  
 – NO SCHOOL 

Jan 31 Yearbook Orders Due

Feb 5 Freshmen Application Deadline  

Feb 15–19 Winter Break – NO SCHOOL

Mar 3 Vocational Career Night  
 for Freshmen

Mar 19 Second Trimester Ends

Mar 25 Early Dismissal–11:00 a.m. 
 Superintendent’s Dinner  

Mar 26 Late Start –10:30 a.m.

Mar 29  Second Trimester Report Cards 
 
NOTE: All dates are subject to change based on the 
State of Massachusetts and DESE recommendations  
and guidelines.

http://www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/milesofapples
http://www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/givingback
http://www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/annualreport
http://www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/delllaptops
http://www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/yearbookjostens


Transforming EducationBlackstone Valley Regional  
Vocational Technical High School
65 Pleasant Street, Upton, MA 01568
508–529–7758   
www.valleytech.k12.ma.us

     With unique challenges across trade pathways due to COVID-19,   
        Jack Alexander of Bellingham, a senior in our Heating, Ventilation,   
          Air Conditioning & Refrigeration (HVAC&R) program, wanted to  
            participate in our cooperative education program (co-op). To  
               complete his certified trade hours and gain more experience.

     Our co-op program is an enhancement to an already rich  
          vocational-technical education. Jack had seen others pursue suc- 
            cessful careers through co-op, and he hoped to do the same. “When  
            I heard about the opportunity, I knew I had to apply,” said Jack.

        “Precision Heating & Cooling (PH&C) in Grafton was looking for a     
      skilled co-op student to join their team this summer,” said Joshua  
             Dunton, HVAC&R Vocational Instructor. “I reached out to Jack,  
                  who met all of the grade, eligibility, and attendance criteria and  
                         suggested he consider applying for the open position. I am 
                   so proud of his work ethic, growth, and dedication to  
       the trade. He has continued to excel in this program,  
          and I felt he would be an excellent fit.” 

                                         “I interviewed, got the job, and worked 40-hours  
                                             a week all summer, and then transitioned into  
                                               my co-op work schedule when school began,” 
                                                 said Jack. “It was important to secure this  
                                                    position because it means more time hands- 
                                                     on learning in the field. I am gaining experi- 
                                                   ence and confidence in my abilities.”

        Jack fits right in at this locally owned and  
       operated business founded by a BV T alum 
      who employs BV T alumni and gives back  
     by training the next generation of skilled  
     HVAC&R installers and technicians. Jack is  
         thankful to have this opportunity and is  
          motivated to learn more. 

       Jack continues to work hard and attend all  
                                    of his classes. He plans to work in his trade 
                      after graduation. He said, “While I am confi- 
     dently doing routine cleanings now, I am  
                    working towards being an independent service  
                  technician sent to do AC and heating tune-ups  
                and repairs for Precision Heating & Cooling.  
                                             I am excited about the future.” 

               For details, visit www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/ 
                                            cooperativeeducation.

Link Up...

Aspirations Meet Opportunity

Happy & Healthy
From our school nurses and administrators to 
our teachers and support staff, it’s a team effort 
to keep our community happy and healthy this 
winter season. 
 
Try Our Weekly Free Drive-Up Meal Service
Nutritious meals are vital to the health and 
well-being of our students, whether they’re  
on campus or in distance learning. To help  
with that effort, we’ve developed a weekly free 
drive-up meal service that allows parents to 
pre-order breakfast and lunch to have at home 
when their child is in distance learning. The  
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has 
extended this program through December 31st 
or until funds are no longer available.

Parents, you can access the weekly online order 
form every Thursday morning and submit it  
by Monday at noon. That will allow our food- 
service team time to prepare the meals ensur- 
ing they are ready for your pick-up each Wed- 
nesday from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. outside  
of our cafeteria. Just look for the signage indi- 
cating the pick-up location. It’s fast, easy, and  
free, so give it a try by visiting www.valleytech.
k12.ma.us/driveupmealservice.

Staying Healthy 
As we head into the cold and flu season, there 
is no better time to for you and your child to 
familiarize yourself with our COVID-19 Health 
Guidelines. Proactively, you can help to identify 
illness and keep your child home when neces-
sary. When in doubt, parents can call our School 
Nurse Health Line 508–529–7758 x3006, from 
6:15 to 7:15 a.m. before the school day begins. 

As a Massachusetts Green School, BVT fosters open conservation. In that spirit, parents are  
reminded that all resources — school year calendar, lunch menus, daily announcements, bus 
routes, and mandatory forms — are available at: www.valleytech.k12.ma.us. Be sure to take  
advantage of iParent, the software that allows you access to your child’s assignments and  
schedule. If you’re unable to access our website, contact the main office at 508-529-7758.
 
In addition to this newsletter and our robust website content, our social media sites will give  
you an opportunity to connect and engage with us. Join in on the conversation by following us 
on Twitter: twitter.com/BVTHighSchool and Instagram: www.instagram.com/bvt_highschool, 
and liking us on Facebook: www.valleytech.k12.ma.us/facebookfollowers.

Cooperative EducationCooperative Education
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